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Abstract

To increase drought preparedness in semi-arid regions many small and medium reservoirs have been built in recent decades.

Together these reservoirs form a Dense Reservoir Network (DRN) and its presence generates numerous challenges for water

management. Most of the reservoirs that constitute the network are unmonitored and unregistered, posing questions on their

cumulative effects on strategic reservoirs and water distribution at watershed scale. Their influence on hydrological drought

propagation is thus largely unexplored. The objective of this study is then to assess the DRN effects on droughts both in time

and space. This study utilized a mesoscale semi-distributed hydrological model to reproduce the DRN in a large-scale tropical

semiarid watershed (19,530 km2), which presents both a network of large strategic reservoirs and a DRN. To investigate

the effects in time and space generated by the network’s presence, the differences between multiple network scenarios were

analyzed. Results show that the presence of the DRN accelerates the transition from meteorological to hydrological drought

phases by 20% on average and slows down the recharge in strategic reservoirs by 25%, leading to a 12% increase of periods

in hydrological drought conditions in a highly strategic basin and 26% without strategic reservoirs. In space, the DRN shifts

upstream the basin’s water storage capacity by 8%, but when both large and small reservoirs are present the stored volume

distribution behavior is not straightforward. The findings confirm the need to consider small reservoirs when addressing drought

management policies at regional scale.
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Abstract17

To increase drought preparedness in semi-arid regions many small and medium reser-18

voirs have been built in recent decades. Together these reservoirs form a Dense Reser-19

voir Network (DRN) and its presence generates numerous challenges for water manage-20

ment. Most of the reservoirs that constitute the network are unmonitored and unreg-21

istered, posing questions on their cumulative effects on strategic reservoirs and water dis-22

tribution at watershed scale. Their influence on hydrological drought propagation is thus23

largely unexplored. The objective of this study is then to assess the DRN effects on droughts24

both in time and space. This study utilized a mesoscale semi-distributed hydrological25

model to reproduce the DRN in a large-scale tropical semiarid watershed (19,530 km2),26

which presents both a network of large strategic reservoirs and a DRN. To investigate27

the effects in time and space generated by the network’s presence, the differences between28

multiple network scenarios were analyzed. Results show that the presence of the DRN29

accelerates the transition from meteorological to hydrological drought phases by 20% on30

average and slows down the recharge in strategic reservoirs by 25%, leading to a 12% in-31

crease of periods in hydrological drought conditions in a highly strategic basin and 26%32

without strategic reservoirs. In space, the DRN shifts upstream the basin’s water stor-33

age capacity by 8%, but when both large and small reservoirs are present the stored vol-34

ume distribution behavior is not straightforward. The findings confirm the need to con-35

sider small reservoirs when addressing drought management policies at regional scale.36

Plain Language Summary37

Human impacts have been found in a broad spectrum of environmental processes38

and phenomena. Droughts make no exception. Droughts, as periods of exceptional lack39

of water, are one of the disasters that produce the most intense environmental and socio-40

economic impacts. One of the most common strategies for reducing drought-related im-41

pacts is the construction of small reservoirs to store water. When these reservoirs are42

diffused and in high numbers, their presence may increase droughts intensity and length.43

Since these effects are still unclear, we modeled multiple scenarios representing a North-44

East Brazilian river basin with and without small reservoirs. These scenarios were an-45

alyzed through two methods to assess the reservoirs’ effects in time and space. We found46

that drought events last on average 12% longer due to the small reservoirs’ presence in47

the region. This is linked to the accelerated transition from meteorological to hydrolog-48

ical drought (+20%) and the slowdown of the large reservoirs’ recovery from a drought49

condition (-25%). The overall storage distribution is shifted upstream by 8% on aver-50

age, but when both large and small reservoirs are present the stored volume distribu-51

tion behavior is not straightforward. The findings confirm the need to consider small reser-52

voirs when addressing drought management policies.53

1 Introduction54

Droughts are defined as periods of exceptional lack of water that negatively impact55

human activities or environmental demands (Van Loon et al., 2016). When drought hits,56

the most common effect is water shortages, which can lead to food shortages if agricul-57

ture is affected. Additional drought impacts include drying rivers and lakes, water use58

restrictions, reduced electricity production, dying forests, and wildfires. Combined these59

can cause famine, diseases, and migration. Human activities can both aggravate and al-60

leviate hydrological droughts, but the former case has been found more dominant (Van61

Loon et al., 2022). Identifying droughts’ drivers, both natural and human, is a major62

scientific challenge (Walker et al., 2022; Zaniolo et al., 2018). Thus, dealing with droughts63

also requires identifying how humans induce and modify exposure and vulnerability to64

drought.65
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Articulating the role of drought preparedness in the context of watershed manage-66

ment areas with a long term view can be an important practice to mitigate drought events67

(Gutiérrez et al., 2014). Reservoirs are built in dryland regions both as a drought pre-68

paredness measure and as response to the growing water demand (Rabelo et al., 2021).69

However, reservoir construction without a holistic watershed management approach can70

in turn generate higher water demand, and at the same time reduces the incentive for71

adaptive actions on other levels. Therefore, reservoirs can intensify or even induce drought72

events, since storing water upstream worsened hydrological drought downstream (van73

Langen et al., 2021). This, in turn, can result in pressure to build more reservoirs, which74

may further aggravate the problem (Di Baldassarre et al., 2018). Both large publicly man-75

aged reservoirs and smaller privately owned reservoirs can play a role in this process.76

Many places across the world show forms of dense networks of small reservoirs: Aus-77

tralia (Fowler et al., 2015), France (Habets et al., 2014), Ghana (Annor et al., 2009), North-78

East Brazil (Mamede et al., 2012), South India (Mialhe et al., 2008), and Syria (Avisse79

et al., 2017), for example. The influence of small reservoirs on water distribution and droughts80

is still not fully understood. They are commonly built without regulation nor monitor-81

ing in regions where there is a general lack of observational data. This generates uncer-82

tainty on their number and capacity, increasing the difficulty of their analysis (Habets83

et al., 2018). Small reservoirs, when analyzed individually, are not expected to cause ma-84

jor impacts to a hydrological system, since their maximum storage capacity is some or-85

ders of magnitude lower than strategic reservoirs (medium and large-sized reservoirs lo-86

cated on main rivers at the sub-basin’s outlet). However, the accumulated effect of a net-87

work of small reservoirs can lead to a 30% increase in the duration of hydrological droughts88

(Ribeiro Neto et al., 2022). The investigation of the hydrological impact in time and space89

of a Dense Reservoir Network (DRN) is then highly relevant, both from a community90

perspective and from a drought and water management one. Moreover, diagnosing droughts91

also needs the evaluation of the drought management measures in place (Walker et al.,92

2022).93

The impact of reservoirs on drought development has been already researched. How-94

ever, most of these studies focused on large and medium-sized reservoirs (e.g., van Lan-95

gen et al., 2021). Although some studies have analyzed the effect of small reservoirs on96

sediment/water dynamics (e.g., Mamede et al., 2018), the hydrological availability (e.g.,97

Krol et al., 2011), evaporation losses, and streamflow impact (e.g., Wisser et al., 2010;98

Malveira et al., 2012), there is a scientific gap related to the cumulative effect of a DRN99

on drought in a complex hydrological system (Walker et al., 2022). However, direct con-100

sideration of the DRN effects on droughts have started to be considered, as in Ribeiro101

Neto et al. (2022), where a novel analysis on this topic is proposed and tested in the Ri-102

acho do Sangue watershed in North-East Brazil.Integrating DRN’s role in a broader wa-103

ter management perspective which does not only consider strategic centralized reservoirs104

may help answer one of the “unsolved problems in hydrology”, the number 22: “What105

are the synergies and trade-offs between societal goals related to water management?”106

(Blöschl et al., 2019).107

The aim of this research is to evaluate the spatio-temporal influence of a dense net-108

work of (small) reservoirs on drought evolution and its impacts on water availability at109

catchment scale. At the same time, assess the network modeling in a complex basin. We110

applied a methodology based on the combination of semi-distributed hydrological mod-111

eling with a framework for monitoring the evolution of drought events. This method-112

ology was tested for the Banabuiú watershed in the state of Ceará in Brazil.113

2 Materials and Methods114

To assess the impacts on drought evolution and magnitude generated by the DRN115

presence, differences between case study watershed scenarios, including and excluding116

the DRN, have been analyzed (2.4). Modeling the Banabuiú basin has been selected as117
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Figure 1. Study area framing. North-East Brazil, Ceará and Banabuiú catchment on the left.

On the right, centralized reservoirs location and storage capacity, overlayed to DRN’s density in

the Banabuiú basin.

the way to represent these scenarios (2.3). The small reservoirs capacities have been es-118

timated to be able to model the network (2.2).119

2.1 Study area120

The semi-arid region of Brazil (North-East Brazil) occupies about 11% of the Brazil-121

ian territory (1,006,654 km2) and has a population of 26 million inhabitants (Marengo122

et al., 2020). It is a representative example of a region with a high concentration of reser-123

voirs with great variation in size and storage capacity. North-East Brazil (NEB) has a124

highly irregular spatio-temporal precipitation regime, which means the region is frequently125

affected by intense drought events. Sixteen out of the last 25 years registered rainfall be-126

low normal in the region. In 2010 the most severe drought ever recorded started, which127

ended in 2018 (Marengo et al., 2018, 2016). The combination of the predominance of soils128

and geology with low water storage capacity produces a dependency on the superficial129

storage of water (Marengo et al., 2016; Rossato et al., 2017). Water supply then relies130

on the reservoirs that regularize discharges. Their storage capacity varies from small reser-131

voirs used on private properties to large reservoirs used for urban supply, industrial de-132

mands, and large irrigation areas (also called hydrosystems). A total of 17,083 reservoirs133

with surface area greater than 5 ha are located in the NEB. This system has a cumu-134

lative capacity of 707.36 billion m3, according to the database from Reservoir Monitor-135

ing System of the Brazilian National Water Agency (Agência Nacional de Águas e Sanea-136

mento Básico) in 2016 (Nascimento & Ribeiro Neto, 2017). A representative example137

of this situation is Ceará, a 148,886 km² wide state in semi-arid Brazil, where it is es-138

timated the presence of 105,813 reservoirs with more than 20 meters in length (FUNCEME139

et al., 2021). Ceará presents areas with reservoir concentration higher than 7 reservoirs140

per km2 (Ribeiro Neto et al., 2022), which greatly exceed other high concentration ar-141

eas such as India (4.2 reservoirs/km2) and Australia (6.1 reservoirs/km2) (Rabelo et al.,142

2021).143

The study area is the Banabuiú river watershed located in the state of Ceará which144

covers an area of approximately 19,000 km2. The river network, starting from the main145

tributary Rio Quixeramobim, delineates the division of the basin into sub-basins and de-146

termines the distribution of the strategic reservoirs, placed along the network branches.147

The Banabuiú basin counts 19 monitored reservoirs with storage capacity above 1·Hm3
148

(106m3) , with the biggest being Arrojado Lisboa at 1600 Hm3. These reservoirs, shown149
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Table 1. Repartition of the reservoirs composing the Dense Reservoir Network in the Banabuiú

basin.

Reservoir
class

Storage vol-
ume - upper
limit

Number of
reservoirs

Percentage
of reservoirs

Class cumu-
lative storage
volume

Class cumu-
lative storage
volume

[m3] [%] [Hm3] [%]

1 5000 6977 67.4 7.2 3.4
2 25000 1787 17.3 21 10
3 50000 546 5.3 20 9.4
4 100000 447 4.3 32 14.8
5 500621 598 5.8 130 62.4

Total - 10355 100 210.2 100

in Figure 1, are continuously monitored and managed by the State water agency (Wa-150

ter Resources Company, COGERH) and account for 2790 Hm3, 93% of the overall wa-151

ter storage capacity in the basin. At the same time, a cumulative 210 Hm3 storage ca-152

pacity is retained in approximately 10,000 small reservoirs, which constitute the DRN153

and are visualized together with strategic reservoirs present in the basin in Figure 1. De-154

spite their small proportion in relation to total capacity (7.1%), small reservoirs have an155

important role in the water supply of small rural communities, whose needs are not met156

by the large hydrosystems, as the water stored in small reservoirs enables local distri-157

bution. In the region, most of the small reservoirs aim to meet the water necessities of158

subsistence farmers only in the short term (6-8 months in the dry season). The small reser-159

voirs also serve as sediment detention basins, retaining a considerable amount of sedi-160

ment generated within the catchment and extending the life-time of larger ones located161

downstream (Mamede et al., 2018). However, their presence can reduce the potential yield162

of strategic reservoirs which may determine a lower possibility to store and distribute163

water during droughts (Krol et al., 2011).164

2.2 DRN capacity estimation165

The capacity of the DRN-component reservoirs is needed to represent the network166

in the hydrological model. Neither capacity nor surface area were available. Therefore,167

a capacity estimation has been obtained starting from the Joint Research Center’s (JRC)168

Global Surface Water Explorer, which provides a worldwide database of surface water169

imagery (Pekel et al., 2016). The maximum water extent raster, which maps the max-170

imum extent of water bodies in an area, was connected with the locations of the DRN171

(surveyed in FUNCEME et al. (2021)), associating each reservoir location to the near-172

est water body through a nearest neighbor algorithm. In this way, 10,355 small reser-173

voirs had their maximum area associated. Reservoirs without a corresponding water body174

in JRC’s representation (approximately 7,000) were left out of the final configuration,175

represented in Figure 1 and summarized in Table 1. The causes of them not being rep-176

resented may lay in their small size, which is difficult to be detected and validated through177

JRC’s satellite images, or in inaccuracies in the survey operated by FUNCEME et al.178

(2021), where small topographic depressions could have been erroneously interpreted as179

reservoirs, such as natural depressions in lowlands and depressions close to roads. The180

capacity of each reservoir (V) was then obtained from the area (A) through Molle’s equa-181

tion (Equation 1), where α and K parameters are equal to average values of 2.7 and 1,500182

respectively, as used in literature in North-East Brazil (Mamede et al., 2018, 2012; Molle,183

1994). In this study, a reservoir is considered small when its capacity is lower or equal184

to 500,000 m3 (0.5 Hm3), since this was the highest storage capacity of the unmonitored185
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reservoirs in the basin.186

V = K · ( A

α ·K
)

α
α−1 (1)187

2.3 Modeling approach188

2.3.1 WASA-SED model189

The model selected to model the Banabuiú river basin is WASA-SED (Water Avail-190

ability in Semi-Arid environments-SEDiments), which has been developed within the joint191

Spanish-Brazilian-German research project SESAM (Sediment Export from Semi-Arid192

Catchments: Measurement and Modelling) and utilized to simulate North-East Brazil’s193

conditions (Güntner, 2002; Güntner et al., 2004; Mueller et al., 2010). The model sim-194

ulates the runoff and erosion processes at meso-scale, for domains ranging from several195

hundreds to thousands of square kilometers. It uses a hierarchical top-down disaggre-196

gation scheme, dividing each sub-basin of the model into landscape units (based on the197

Soil and Terrain Digital Database (SOTER) concept (Oldeman & van Engelen, 1993)),198

represented by multiple terrain components (defined by slope-gradient, length, soil and199

soil-vegetation components). The hydrological module is fully described in Güntner (2002)200

and Güntner et al. (2004), implementing for example equations to account for intercep-201

tion losses, evaporation and transpiration (modified Penman-Monteith approach (Shuttleworth202

& Wallace, 1985)) and for infiltration (Green-Ampt approach (Green & Ampt, 1911))203

and other soil and vegetation related processes. The model can simulate both medium204

and large centralized strategic reservoirs and small diffuse networks of reservoirs (Güntner205

et al., 2004). The user manual, the link to the source code and other useful sources can206

be found at github.com/TillF/WASA-SED. Detailed WASA-SED model parameteriza-207

tion for Banabuiú river basin was carried out by Costa et al. (2013), and adopted in this208

work.209

2.3.2 Small reservoirs representation210

The modeling approach to the reservoirs needs to classify them into strategic and211

small reservoirs, according to location and size (Güntner et al., 2004). The strategic reser-212

voirs (listed in Supporting Information) are individually parameterized in WASA-SED,213

also providing their daily regulated discharge time series. Their water balance is calcu-214

lated explicitly and individually for each reservoir. Due to the uncontrolled and unmon-215

itored nature of small reservoirs composing the DRN, not enough information is avail-216

able concerning dam building, location, size and water use. They are grouped into 5 stor-217

age capacity classes and the water balance is computed for a hypothetical reservoir with218

mean characteristics, representative of each class and sub-basin. The water storage vol-219

ume is then given by the product of the water storage of the representative reservoir by220

the total number of reservoirs from that class within a sub-basin. The generated runoff221

of the sub-basin is distributed among the reservoir classes through a cascade routing scheme222

starting from the lowest class to the highest, using a weighting factor computed as a ra-223

tio between the runoff contributing area of that reservoir class and the sub-basin area224

(Mamede et al., 2018). A detailed description of the calculation of water fluxes through225

the classes of reservoirs can be found in Mamede (2008), while equations and other in-226

formation about the hydrological and reservoir module can be found in Güntner (2002).227

2.3.3 Calibration and validation228

Calibration was focused on the “scaling factor” parameter, which modifies the soil229

saturated hydraulic conductivity, which is the most sensitive parameter (Güntner, 2002;230

Güntner et al., 2021). The calibration was carried out automatically following the sub-231

basins routing path of the model from upstream to downstream, testing a set of 35 val-232

ues on each sub-basin (ranging from 0.2 to 7). For each run, five model performance in-233
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Figure 2. Visualization of the modeled scenarios design: Large Reservoirs (LR), centralized

reservoirs only; All Reservoirs (AR), centralized reservoirs and DRN; Naturalized (N), Arrojado

Lisboa only; and Small Reservoirs (SR), DRN and Arrojado Lisboa only.

dexes were computed (R2, NSE, KGE, PBIAS and NRMSE) comparing the modeled vol-234

ume time series for the sub-basin’s strategic reservoir (or the direct downstream one in235

case the sub-basin did not present one itself) with the observed one. The performance236

indexes were selected based on recent usage in hydrological modeling (Marahatta et al.,237

2021; Knoben et al., 2019; Uniyal et al., 2019). The parameter that would produce the238

best performance was selected. The model was calibrated with 70% of the series, run-239

ning it from 1980 to 2006, it was then validated on the remaining 30% of the series, from240

2007 to 2018. Wet, normal and dry years were well represented in both the selected pe-241

riods (calibration and validation) of the gauges. Therefore, the high inter-annual stream-242

flow variability (CV greater than 1) was taken into account for both calibration and val-243

idation periods.244
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Figure 3. Graphical representation of the Drought Cycle Analysis, from Ribeiro Neto et al.

(2022). WSI: Water Storage Index, PI: Precipitation Index.

2.3.4 Scenarios generated and used in the analyses245

Four different configurations were modeled, as visualized in Figure 2. The All Reser-246

voirs (AR) configuration represents the real condition, with the co-existence of the small247

and large reservoirs. The dense reservoir network was removed to keep only large reser-248

voirs in the Large Reservoirs (LR) scenario. These were also removed to obtain two sce-249

narios not influenced by them: Small Reservoirs (SR), representing only small reservoirs250

and Arrojado Lisboa, and Naturalized (N), representing only Arrojado Lisboa. The only251

reservoir present in all the scenarios is Arrojado Lisboa, the most downstream, used as252

a reference for the comparisons in all the analyses. The differences between AR and LR253

scenarios have been explored in order to assess the effects of the DRN on droughts’ evo-254

lution in time and space. N and SR scenarios have been useful to explore the DRN ef-255

fects without the influence of large reservoirs.256

2.4 Drought analyses257

To effectively consider the effects that the existence of a DRN produces on drought258

evolution, two domains have been considered: time, to address impacts on frequency and259

duration of drought, and space, to include the effects on water distribution. This dual260

aspect has been analyzed through the Drought Cycle Analysis (2.4.1) (Ribeiro Neto et261

al., 2022) and the Downstreamness Analysis (2.4.2) (P. R. Van Oel et al., 2011). The262

different scenarios created through the WASA-SED model will be compared with these263

methods in order to estimate the influence of the DRN on hydrological drought evolu-264

tion and propagation.265

2.4.1 Drought Cycle Analysis266

The Drought Cycle Analysis (DCA) is a recent method proposed by Ribeiro Neto267

et al. (2022), based on a combination of precipitation and hydrological indexes. It clas-268

sifies drought events into four possible stages. The indexes values are positioned in quad-269

rants in the coordinate system shown in Figure 3, with a hue and tone variation scheme270

to represent the intensity of drought event as well as its classification, respectively.271
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The first quadrant is the non-occurrence of drought: positive values of both Pre-272

cipitation Index (PI, vertical axis) and Water Storage Index (WSI, horizontal axis). The273

next quadrant indicates meteorological drought, when there is a precipitation deficit (PI274

¡ 0) but it has not yet affected water storage (WSI ¿ 0). In the third quadrant, hydro-275

meteorological drought takes place, which is the coexistence of meteorological and hy-276

drological drought. Water storage is affected by the persistence of meteorological drought277

and reservoirs deplete consistently. Therefore, both indexes reach negative values. The278

final quadrant is the ”Hydrological drought quadrant”, which is characterized by the per-279

sistence of hydrological drought (WSI ¡ 0) after the end of meteorological drought (PI280

¿ 0).281

Standardized indexes are used as they allow a better division in the quadrants pro-282

posed: negative values of the index mean a scarcity condition, while positive values mean283

the opposite. In order to compute the analysis, the Precipitation Index and the Water284

Storage Index can be chosen from the many available. The same procedure as Ribeiro285

Neto et al. (2022) has been followed. The Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI) over286

12 months (SPI-12) has been utilized as PI (WMO, 2012). The Volume Deviation (VD)287

of Arrojado Lisboa reservoir (the largest and most downstream one) is utilized as a proxy288

for the water storage of the study area (WSI). VD is an index considering the deviation289

of a reservoir’s volume from the half of its total capacity. It can thus vary from -1 to 1,290

with positive values meaning a volume higher than half of the total capacity and neg-291

ative values meaning the opposite. The indexes are computed at monthly resolution, the292

results of the Drought Cycle Analysis will then have a monthly resolution themselves.293

This method considers a meteorological index for monitoring droughts (the vertical axis294

of the drought wheel) and information directly related to the impact that this can cause295

(the horizontal axis of the drought wheel). This allows us to identify drought events de-296

fined as disasters related to the exceptional lack of water that is prejudicial for human297

activities or environmental demands. Further details and discussion on this method can298

be found in Ribeiro Neto et al. (2022).299

2.4.2 Downstreamness analysis300

The downstreamness concept aims to analyze the availability and distribution of301

water resources in a river basin, first introduced in P. Van Oel (2009) and successively302

developed and used to analyze basin closure and to diagnose hydrological droughts (P. R. Van303

Oel et al., 2011, 2018; van Langen et al., 2021). The downstreamness of a location (Dx),304

for example a reservoir’s dam outlet, is the ratio of its upstream catchment area (Aup)305

to the entire river basin area (Atot) (Equation 2). Higher the index, the more downstream306

the location x will be.307

Dx =
Aup,x

Atot
· 100[%] (2)308

309

DSC =

∑n
x=1 SCxDx∑n
x=1 SCx

(3)310

311

DSV =

∑n
x=1 SVxDx∑n
x=1 SVx

(4)312

The downstreamness of a basin’s function (like water availability or water demand)313

is defined as the downstreamness-weighted integral of that function divided by its reg-314

ular integral (P. R. Van Oel et al., 2011). Higher the index, more downstream the dis-315

tribution of the variable will be. In this study, the functions considered are the basin’s316

storage capacity (Equation 3) and the basin’s stored volume (Equation 4). Each reser-317

voir’ storage capacity (SCx) and stored volume (SVx) are utilized to find two monthly318

scaled indicators of the distribution of these variables in the basin (DSC and DSV re-319

spectively). To extract reservoirs’ Aup their positions were overlaid to the flow accumu-320

lation raster obtained from the area’s Digital Elevation Model (DEM). Atot is taken at321
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Table 2. Mean performance of WASA-SED model after calibration, validation and on the

whole time series

Index Calibration period Validation period Whole period
(1980 − 2006) (2007 − 2018) (1980 − 2018)

R2 0.598 0.600 0.519
NSE 0.0497 0.360 0.271

PBIAS 7.853 -3.881 -1.523
KGE 0.462 0.572 0.674

NRMSE 0.257 0.239 0.246

the basin outlet. An assumption was made in order to be able to handle the DRN keep-322

ing the spatial information on its reservoirs: the number of reservoirs was kept the same323

across all the years considered. This approximation means that considerations about the324

effects of the evolution of the DRN in time can not be made, but at the same time it makes325

the analysis on the effects more sound because it reduces the growing uncertainty about326

the number and location of small reservoirs in the past, since a mapping of the small reser-327

voirs across the years is not available.328

The information needed to compute DSC was available or made available for both329

strategic (from FUNCEME database: funceme.br/hidro-ce-zend/) and small reser-330

voirs (from the operations explained in 2.2). DSV was computed using the modeled reser-331

voirs volume time series. For the strategic reservoirs, the model output could be used332

untouched. For the DRN, the WASA-SED model computes the small reservoirs volumes333

for the whole catchment after grouping them by reservoir size classes (one value for the334

whole catchment and each reservoir size class). These values were returned to an aver-335

age value dividing by the number of small reservoirs in the respective sub-basin and class.336

The result was assigned to each reservoir of that sub-basin and class, as their SVx.337

3 Results338

3.1 Model calibration and validation results339

From approximately 945 runs that were performed and evaluated an optimal con-340

figuration of parameters was selected. Table 2 shows the calibration, validation and whole341

time series performances averaged over the sub-basins.342

3.2 Drought Cycle Analysis343

Meteorological Drought344

The monthly SPI-12 computed for each sub-basin helped identify the periods of345

meteorological droughts (Figure 4). Results for the Banabuiú basin show the SPI-12 in-346

dex consistently below 0 after 2012. Therefore, the region can be considered in a mete-347

orological drought condition from 2012 until 2018, when the available precipitation time348

series ends. The most dry periods are 1992-1993 and 2012-2018, with mean SPI-12 sur-349

passing -2. The gained knowledge on the basin’s meteorological drought period has been350

used to better interpret hydrological drought.351

Hydrological Drought352

In Figure 5 the Volume Deviation (VD) of Arrojado Lisboa in the four scenarios353

is shown. The shaded areas are periods of meteorological drought in the basin. It can354

be observed how the volume decreases in these periods, after which the index tends to355
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Figure 4. SPI-12 visualization. a.) 6-months moving average of the SPI-12 computed on the

basin’s average precipitation and variability spectrum across the sub-basins. Spatial distribu-

tion of SPI-12 in Banabuiú watershed sub-basins averaged for b.) 1992-1993 drought and c.)

2012-2018 drought.

Figure 5. Volume Deviation visualization for all modeled scenarios. Different relationships

between storage conditions and the DRN effect are indicated.
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increase. Comparing AR and LR scenarios, it is clear that the presence of the DRN has356

multiple influences on Arrojado Lisboa’s volume. Before the meteorological drought pe-357

riods the water stored is higher without the network. This reflects afterwards, in a slower358

transition towards reservoirs’ depletion condition (e.g. 1992, 1997). Thus, the presence359

of the DRN accelerated the transition towards hydrological droughts. During and be-360

tween drought events (e.g. 1994-1997, 1999-2001 and 2014), the reservoir recharge is slower361

by an average of 25% in the presence of the DRN. This DRN-driven lower drought re-362

covery leads the reservoir to be more vulnerable to multiple subsequent meteorological363

drought events. Removing the other large reservoirs (SR and N scenarios), the network’s364

effects are enhanced, with a higher difference between the two scenarios and an evident365

improved ability to reservoir recharge in the Naturalized scenario, as between 1996 and366

2002.367

Depending on the storage condition in which the large reservoirs are at the begin-368

ning of the meteorological droughts, the DRN effects are found at different magnitudes369

(Figure 5). When the large reservoir is full or near the maximum capacity (VD ≥ 0.75)370

the difference between AR and LR scenarios is negligible, while with VD lower than 0.75371

the difference becomes more visible. This suggests that when a meteorological drought372

happens, the existence of a DRN will enhance the drought effects on the reservoir more373

if the large reservoir is in depleted condition than it would do if the reservoir would have374

been full. In other words, DRN may enhance hydrological droughts’ impacts when the375

basin is in a dry condition. A greater impact from DRN in dry conditions was found also376

in Rabelo et al. (2021). Having a better knowledge of this phenomenon may help the im-377

plementation of short term drought preparedness measures when the reservoirs are be-378

low a threshold (e.g. 75% of the maximum capacity).379

Drought phases380

The percentages of months in the 4 drought phases are shown in Figure 6. The sce-381

narios follow the same pattern across the 4 phases. Without the small reservoirs the per-382

centage of months without droughts increases. The LR scenario presents a lower per-383

centage of months in drought conditions compared to AR: 71% against 75%, respectively,384

which translates to 25 more months in hydrological-related droughts in AR. The scenar-385

ios with small reservoirs (AR and SR) have a lower percentage in Phases 1 and 2 (non-386

occurrence and meteorological drought), and a higher percentage in Phases 3 and 4 com-387

pared with N and SR scenarios. Focusing on AR and LR, the months missing from the388

meteorological drought state moved towards hydro-meteorological droughts (6.8% increase389

of Phase 3 in AR), while hydrological droughts extended over periods with non-occurrence390

of drought (17% increase of Phase 4 in AR). The result is an overall 12% increase in hy-391

drological related phases when small reservoirs were present. The increase of hydrolog-392

ical droughts due to the presence of the DRN is enhanced by the absence of large reser-393

voirs: an overall 26% increase, with 19% and 38% in Phase 3 and 4 respectively in SR394

compared with N. The existence of the DRN thus extends the hydrological related droughts,395

with a higher increment in the pure hydrological drought, therefore stretching the du-396

ration of the drought events.397

The Drought Cycle Analysis was concentrated in the three most intense drought398

events. The 1992–1994, 1997–2002, and 2010–2018 drought events are represented in Fig-399

ure 7 showing the drought phases for All Reservoirs and Large Reservoirs scenarios. Each400

month is associated with its color on the wheel, and on the horizontal bars are marked401

periods in which the influence of the DRN on drought evolution and intensity is partic-402

ularly visible. In the first event, the AR scenario experiences an early transition towards403

the hydro-meteorological drought phase (May 1993) and the intensity remains higher un-404

til the end of the event. At the beginning of the second event (June 1997) the AR sce-405

nario was still in a hydrological drought condition, while the faster recharge in absence406

of the network (LR) allowed it to avoid a hydrological drought condition. The drought407

intensity in this first year of the event is considerably higher in the AR scenario, while408

afterwards they tend to become more similar. In the third event no changes of phase hap-409
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Figure 6. Barplot of the drought phases percentages in the four scenarios. Percentage of

months in the four drought phases in AR, LR, SR and N scenarios computed for Arrojado Lis-

boa.
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Figure 7. Drought Cycle Analysis results for AR and LR, for three distinct drought events.

The colors of the monthly-spaced horizontal bars align with the colors in the Drought Wheel.

The black circle and star in between the horizontal bars indicate time periods that are indicated

inside the Drought wheel. The distance between the circle and the star is the difference between

scenarios, showing the impact of the small reservoirs in the DRN on volume deviation.
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pen, just an increase in intensity in the AR scenario. The existence of the DRN then led410

to faster transitions towards hydrological drought phases and also increased their inten-411

sity.412

3.3 Downstreamness413

Downstrweamness of storage capacity (DSC)414

The presence of the small reservoirs network in the AR scenario decreased the down-415

streamness of storage capacity by 7.76% on average, compared to LR. The decrease varies416

from 8.75% in 1980 to 7.1% in 2018, due to constructions of new strategic reservoirs which417

have a high relative weight, decreasing the small reservoirs relative effect in the down-418

streamness. The most impactful large reservoirs in terms of increased storage capacity419

were Patu (constructed in 1988, capacity 71.8 Hm3, +3.2% increase), Cipoada (1992,420

86.1 Hm3, +3.7%) and Fogareiro (1996, 119 Hm3, + 4.75%). In terms of DSC , 1992 was421

the most influential year, with 4 reservoirs built for a 4% decrease in downstreamness422

with respect to the year before. The single most impactful reservoir in terms of DSC was423

Pirabibu (2000, 74 Hm3, -2.5%) followed by Fogareiro (1996, 119 Hm3, -1.7%). The ex-424

istence of the small reservoirs network thus moves the potential water availability more425

upstream than what is permitted by the large reservoirs alone. The construction of strate-426

gic reservoirs always decreased the DSC , which may suggest an infrastructural planning427

towards a more diffused storage capacity in the basin.428

Downstrweamness of stored volume (DSV )429

The scenarios’ DSV are plotted in Figure 8. The effect on the stored volume is in-430

stead not this clear. For the scenarios without large reservoirs DSV ’s behavior is sim-431

ilar to the storage capacity, confirming the network’s ability to store water more upstream:432

in SR the downstreamness of stored volume is lowered by the existence of small reser-433

voirs (0.35% on average), with a maximum decrease of 2% in 1999 compared to N. The434

effect becomes less straightforward reintroducing the large reservoirs. Between 1980 and435

2000 the presence of the DRN is associated with an average 3.85% decrease in DSV , peak-436

ing at 31% in 1995. After 2000 the behavior is inverted: water is stored on average 4.6%437

more downstream when the small reservoirs are present. Between 1995 and 2000 the vol-438

ume stored in large reservoirs increased by 10% with a 4.6% decrease in DSC , and this439

can be a factor for the inversion. The broad scale effect of the small reservoirs in space440

is thus limited and influenced by large reservoirs, which have a higher ability to move441

large quantities of water. The presence of small reservoirs marginally increases the vari-442

ability of the stored volume distribution in the basin (Coefficient of Variation equal to443

13.51% in LR versus 13.66% in AR). Without other reservoirs in place, the water would444

be stored in the strategic reservoirs only, which have less variability in their storage man-445

agement than small reservoirs. Without large reservoirs this effect is enhanced: the Co-446

efficient of Variation difference between SR and N scenarios is 0.42%. The presence of447

the DRN can then increase stored volume variability across the basin, both before (2009)448

and during a drought event (2016), but the presence of a large reservoir network limits449

this effect. In all scenarios, DSV is higher than DSC 85% of the time. As explained in450

P. R. Van Oel et al. (2011) this indicates that most of the time the water is stored more451

downstream than upstream.452

The modeled cumulative volume stored in the DRN at each time step is always one453

order of magnitude lower than the network’s total capacity. It is then possible that the454

model is underestimating the volume effectively retained in the DRN. To overcome this455

possibility and explore a condition in which the DRN is able to reach its storage capac-456

ity, new DSV for the AR and SR scenarios were obtained by multiplying the stored vol-457

ume in the DRN by the mean ratio between volume and storage capacity (34% increase).458

The result is shown in Figure 8b. The variability in the new series is increased, and it459

is more evident the effect of DRN existence: water is stored more upstream by an av-460
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Figure 8. Downstreamness of Stored Volume for the four modeled scenarios. In b.) AR and

SR scenarios’ DSV are modified by multiplying the stored volume in the DRN by the mean ratio

between volume and storage capacity (34% increase).
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erage of 9% in SR modified and 7% in AR modified, confirming how the existence of large461

reservoirs dampens the DRN effects. In AR, increasing the volume stored in the DRN462

confirmed that the overall trend of the water distribution in the basin is more depen-463

dent on the large reservoirs when these are more present, since the DSV still follows the464

LR series trend after 2000. At the same time the seasonal trend is more prominent in465

these scenarios, due to the DRN’ seasonal trend itself being more relevant. The fictional466

enhancement in the DRN’s stored volume confirmed the observations made on the pre-467

vious series, both on the increased variability in water distribution and in the higher rel-468

ative weight that large reservoirs have in determining the trend and where water is al-469

located.470

4 Discussion471

4.1 Discussion of findings472

Recent studies came to similar results about the influence of DRN on droughts in473

time (Rabelo et al., 2021; van Langen et al., 2021; Ribeiro Neto et al., 2022). Some re-474

sults about the influence in space however remain open to discussion: the DSV does not475

vary significantly without considering the DRN in the AR scenario calculation (RMSE476

of 0.181 between the two series). In the AR scenario the DRN contributes to 0.26% of477

the total stored volume, while strategic reservoirs cover the remaining 99.74%. However,478

the volume collected by the small reservoirs in the AR scenario is not able to match the479

volume increment collected by the strategic reservoirs while the DRN is missing (LR).480

The modeled cumulative volume effectively retained in the DRN is always one order of481

magnitude lower than its total storage capacity. This consistent reduction in the water482

yield could be explained by higher dispersion and transmission losses due to a more dif-483

fused network. The higher infiltration and evaporation rates in small reservoirs can also484

be an important factor of the difference, which in turn are enhanced by the DRN’s highly485

variable nature (Malveira et al., 2012). However, this could also be explained by an un-486

derestimation operated by the model and can be linked to these uncertainties as well as487

the ones described in Section 4.2. In this research the DRN’s retained volume was used488

to assess the downstreamness of stored volume: to overcome this possible underestima-489

tion fictional scenarios with increased volume of the DRN were generated and presented.490

Future application of the methodology should also consider this issue or assess the un-491

certainty related to the volume.492

The downstreamness of stored volume (DSV ) results in AR and LR scenarios are493

not completely clear. To provide more details, downstreamness could be computed and494

analyzed also for each sub-catchment in the Banabuiú basin. This will result in higher495

resolution on the whole basin, making it possible to describe local and diverse conditions.496

The different reservoirs’ behavior throughout the basin in relation to the DRN can be497

analyzed to examine possible differences in the network’s influence between upstream498

and downstream reservoirs (van Langen et al., 2021). This could be also useful to ex-499

plore a noted pattern: when a meteorological drought happens, the DSV tends towards500

lower values, thus moving the stored volume upstream.501

4.2 Study limitations502

In the model’s definition of small reservoirs, smaller reservoirs are assumed to be503

located upstream of larger ones, which has been based on experience in dryland areas504

in Brazil and qualitative reasoning form topographic maps (Mamede et al., 2018; Güntner505

et al., 2004). This assumption is an approximation of the real condition, which is a com-506

bination of cascade and parallel reservoirs. The connections between small reservoirs are507

then not fully considered, and this could lead to an underestimation of their effect on508

hydrological droughts. How much this simplified scheme influences the final results could509

be estimated by performing a comparison with a more detailed representation of large510
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and small reservoirs as the one performed in Rabelo et al. (2021), where it was used to511

analyze the cumulative impact of small reservoirs on the horizontal hydrological connec-512

tivity. Hydrological modeling is defined as one of the best methods to estimate variables513

of interest as flow and volume in absence of direct measurements (Marahatta et al., 2021).514

The selection of a model, however, should be based on its adequacy to the task, as it has515

been done in this research (Addor & Melsen, 2019). WASA-SED hydrological model is516

feasible and ready to model a dense network of small reservoirs, as it already presents517

a module specifically for this task. Another promising and widely used large-scale model518

is MGB-IPH, made available from the Institute of Hydraulic Research of the Federal Uni-519

versity of Rio Grande do Sul. Similarly to WASA-SED, MGB-IPH divides the hydro-520

graphic basin into small sub-basins, but its adaptability to the task of modeling a DRN521

hasn’t been proved yet (Collischonn et al., 2007; De Paiva et al., 2013). SWAT eco-hydrological522

model (Soil and Water Assessment Tool) is another candidate for the detailed represen-523

tation and simulation of large and small reservoirs, in particular in catchments where524

water extraction and agriculture are relevant (Arnold et al., 2012; (Rabelo et al., 2021)).525

Water withdrawals time series from Arrojado Lisboa are not enough to fully ex-526

plain the reservoir’s observed volume variations. Other drivers could be involved in pe-527

riods where withdrawals don’t explain the volume decrease, which is not happening in528

the modeled simulations. Direct extractions from the reservoirs may be one of these drivers,529

for example extractions performed through water trucks or by mechanical pumps for house-530

holds or commercial bottled water (de Lira Azevêdo et al., 2017). These sources of un-531

certainty in water management could be quantified or estimated, then added to the known532

withdrawals.533

Another source of uncertainty comes from the small reservoirs locations and size.534

The number of small reservoirs has been kept the same across the whole time series, by535

utilizing the survey made available by FUNCEME (FUNCEME et al., 2021). Small reser-536

voirs without a counterpart in JRC’s Global Surface Water Explorer (procedure explained537

in 2.2) were removed from the dataset. It means that approximately 7,000 reservoirs were538

not modeled and their influence was not estimated. Even though these reservoirs would539

probably have fallen in the lowest class, it is still likely that their presence would have540

enhanced the DRN effects. Remote sensing techniques could be used to improve the de-541

tection and consideration of reservoirs also throughout the years (Ribeiro Neto et al.,542

2022; Pereira et al., 2019; Avisse et al., 2017; Ogilvie et al., 2016). The model itself in-543

troduced uncertainties, as the modeled volume time series can never perfectly reproduce544

the real world condition, even though the calibration and validation were satisfactory.545

The procedure to obtain the downstreamness of each small reservoir can introduce un-546

certainties since the downstreamness value is related to the accuracy of the DEM used547

as the starting point. In this study, the DEM resolution is 90 m at the equator (CIAT,548

2021), so it permits an accurate representation of the downstreamness.549

4.3 Further analyses and future studies: cooperation, policies and cli-550

mate change551

The analyses here conducted can be further applied involving more the Natural-552

ized and Small Reservoirs scenarios. The influence of the hydraulic structures and their553

operations on drought evolution can then be calculated excluding other influences. For554

example, the hydrological drought driven only by climate can be obtained from the vol-555

ume deviation in the N scenario. Then, the hydrological drought driven by small reser-556

voirs can be obtained by subtracting N from SR, the one driven by large reservoirs from557

LR minus N, and the one driven by the combined effects of large and small reservoirs558

from AR minus N. In order to explore the evolution through space of the drought phases,559

the Drought Cycle Analysis could be performed by including the spatial dimension to-560

gether with the already considered time dimension, in a similar way as Figure 4b. A vi-561

sual representation of the basin could be provided, with drought phases and intensities562

information displayed in the different areas of the basin, for example in each sub-basin.563
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Possibilities are open to further investigate the influence of DRN and to evaluate564

possible forms of mitigation of its effects. Cooperation between the reservoir operators565

could be a viable path to reduce the effects of the DRN on the strategic network of reser-566

voirs, and could be investigated in future studies. Evidences in benefits from coordinated567

reservoir operations are highly documented, addressing optimization of economic, social568

and environmental issues (Castelletti et al., 2008), flood mitigation (Seibert et al., 2014),569

or multi-objective and complex international scenarios (Giuliani et al., 2021). Different570

possibilities arise when dealing with existing infrastructure: operable reservoirs included571

in the DRN could be used as buffers to collect water from extreme events and then dis-572

tribute it in higher necessity periods, while the efficiency of some big strategic reservoirs573

could be questioned and rediscussed. Scenarios of cooperation could be already performed574

through the WASA-SED model. The operable reservoirs included in the DRN could be575

fully parameterized and considered as strategic reservoirs, a set of alternatives can then576

be evaluated defining and testing operational rules. The objectives of the scenario could577

be to minimize the hydrological drought phases length and to maximize the water dis-578

tribution across the basin, in order to find a configuration which best fulfills these goals.579

Policies which improve meaningful public participation may represent a complementary580

DRN effects mitigation solution to the simulation of the reservoirs operations. Partic-581

ipatory management and plans involving local communities and other stakeholders can582

improve decision making at the river basin level, finding a balance between the need to583

decentralize water storage and the evidence that strategic reservoirs provide a more sta-584

ble option in water storage (Lemos & de Oliveira, 2007; de Lira Azevêdo et al., 2017).585

A study on the policies and the existing realities in Ceará and in the Banabuiú basin could586

be useful to better understand how to address the existence and the impacts of the DRN587

on a more social level. On a last note, climate change is unequivocal and will influence588

most environmental aspects both in the present, near and distant future (IPCC, 2021).589

Studying which role the DRN can play in this changing context can be important. It has590

been observed that in the past its existence stretched the duration of hydrological drought591

periods in strategic reservoirs, and it is presumably that the same will happen in the fu-592

ture if anything changes. On which degree this will happen is uncertain, due to various593

sources of uncertainty (Hattermann et al., 2018; Randall et al., 2007). Studies have al-594

ready been done on projected climate change scenarios in semiarid areas (Zhao et al.,595

2014; Marengo et al., 2020, 2016), but exploring the impacts of the small reservoirs net-596

work in these future contexts can be useful to address the drought preparedness of the597

region and possible mitigation solutions (Gutiérrez et al., 2014).598

5 Conclusions599

In many semi-arid areas small reservoirs are built without regulation nor monitor-600

ing, both as a preparedness measure to drought and to respond to the growing water de-601

mand (Krol et al., 2011; Avisse et al., 2017). They form a dense network, and its com-602

bined effects are mainly unexplored. This study shows its effect on drought propagation,603

exploring both the time and space domains, providing novel information to answer the604

22nd question from the 23 “unsolved problems in hydrology” (Blöschl et al., 2019): What605

are the synergies and tradeoffs between societal goals related to water management?606

To address the effect of the existence of a DRN on drought evolution, realization607

of the watershed including and excluding the small reservoirs have been simulated. WASA-608

SED was the model selected for this task, a semi-distributed hydrological model able to609

simulate wide semi-arid areas considering both state-controlled strategic reservoirs and610

networks of diffused reservoirs (Güntner, 2002; Güntner et al., 2004; Mueller et al., 2010).611

To explore the DRN effects in time the Drought Cycle Analysis was performed, which612

makes it possible to compare the drought phase and intensity between scenarios (Ribeiro613

Neto et al., 2022). To explore the effects in space, the Downstreamness Analysis was per-614

formed, assessing the changes in the distribution of the storage capacity and the stored615

volume throughout the basin (P. R. Van Oel et al., 2018). Interesting aspects on the role616
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of the DRN emerge from the results of the Drought Cycle Analysis and the Downstream-617

ness analysis. In time, the presence of the network of small reservoirs accelerates the tran-618

sition towards hydrological drought phases by 20% on average and slows down the recharge619

period in strategic reservoirs by 25%. This translates in a 7% increase in hydro-meteorological620

drought periods and a 17% increase in hydrological drought periods, for a combined 12%621

increase in hydrological related droughts. These influences were proven stronger when622

big strategic reservoirs are missing, with a 26% increase in hydrological related droughts.623

The presence of a large reservoir network acts then as an attenuator of the DRN effects624

in time. DRN may enhance droughts’ impacts when the basin is already in a dry con-625

dition. When large reservoirs are already in a depletion condition, the effect of the DRN626

is enhanced: having a better knowledge of this phenomenon may help the implementa-627

tion of short term drought preparedness measures when the reservoirs are below a thresh-628

old (e.g. 75% of the maximum capacity). In space, the DRN existence leads to an av-629

erage increase of 8% in upstream distribution of the storage capacity. When large reser-630

voirs are missing, the DRN permits to store more volume upstream, reducing the DSV .631

The low and highly variable actual stored volume retained in small reservoirs, however,632

results in a negligible direct influence on the downstreamness of stored volume when strate-633

gic reservoirs are present. This leads the water distribution in the basin to be more de-634

pendent on large reservoirs relative conditions. The methodology followed has been proved635

successful to permit an assessment of the DRN influence on the hydrological drought evo-636

lution in a basin in time. Interesting information about the DRN’s effect in the storage637

capacity and stored volume spatial variation, although the latter results become less in-638

terpretable when large reservoirs are present. There is however the possibility that the639

DRN’s retained volume is underestimated and although this doesn’t affect the outcomes640

of this research the underestimation should be tested and eventually corrected in future641

applications.642

The role of the DRN on the evolution of droughts is multifaceted: in time it increases643

the incidence and the intensity of hydrological drought phases; in space it increases the644

upstream storage capacity while it may lead downstream large reservoirs to store less645

water, leading them to potentially higher drought impacts. It is then useful to further646

explore the relationships between the effects in time and space, deepening the knowledge647

about the influences of the DRN and the causes behind the effects here identified through648

future studies and analyses. The results may help the implementation of drought pre-649

paredness and adaptation measures in the Banabuiú basin and in other similar condi-650

tions both in North-East Brazil and other semi-arid areas.651

Acronyms652

AR, LR, SR, N All Reservoirs, Large Reservoirs, Small Reservoirs and Naturalized653

scenarios generated with WASA-SED model. Explanation in Section 2.3.4.654

DEM Digital Elevation Model. 3D representation of elevation data to represent ter-655

rain or overlaying objects.656

DRN Dense Reservoir Network. A great number of small reservoirs creating a network.657

DSC , DSV Downstreamness of Storage Capacity and Stored Volume, respectively. Ex-658

planation in Section 2.4.2.659
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releases) are available at github.com/paolchol/DRN-analysis.666
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Software availability statement667

The WASA-SED source code is available at github.com/TillF/WASA-SED, the cal-668

ibrated model used here is available at github.com/paolchol/DRN-analysis in the WASA-669

SED folder. The user guide is available at tillf.github.io/WASA-SED/. The R and Mat-670

lab code used to perform all the operations and figures is provided at github.com/paolchol/671

DRN-analysis.672
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Table S1. List of centralized reservoirs, with storage capacity and upstream catchment. 

The table is ordered by decreasing storage capacity. Information retrieved from 

FUNCEME database funceme.br/hidro-ce-zend 

 

Name Year 

constructed 

Storage capacity 

[Hm3] 

Drainage area 

[km2] 

Arrojado Lisboa 1966 14221 1600 

Pedras Brancas 1978 1937 434 

Cedro 1906 206 126 

Fogareiro 1996 5111 119 

Cipoada 1992 351 86.1 

Pirabibu 2000 503 74 

Patu 1988 995 71.8 

Poço do Barro 1956 374 52 

Serafim Dias 1995 1630 43 

Umari 2011 975 30 

Sao Jose II 1992 185 29.1 

Vieirão 1988 400 21 

Trapiá II 1992 129 18.2 

Curral Velho 2007 79 12.2 

Monsenhor 

Tabosa 

1998 77 12.1 

Quixeramobim 1966 7021 7.88 

Sao José I 1988 188 7.67 

Capitão Mor 1988 110 6 

Jatobá 1997 40 1.07 
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